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21, One hundred and eîghr years ago t/is week...
TFhe Northwest Terrtonies was transferred from
th'e Hudson's Bay Company to Canada.

Milestones in the evolution of communications

'7 have two major programns ro announce today, and, although I lack the perspective of

history, I would venture to say that both of these wl be considered as important

milestones in the evolution of communications in Canadaz. One involves the infant teck.

nology of fibre optics, and the orner relates to a new satellite communications program.

Roth are aimed atfinding innovative ways of harnessing new technologies for the bene-

fit of Canadians everywhere. " Minister of Communications Jeanne Sauvé, addressing

the Qinadian Telecommunications Carriers Association in Quebec City, on June 19,

went on to describe tihe effects of the new programs soon to be implemented:
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...More than five million Canadians,
27 per cent of the population, live in
rural areas of Canada. And while the
degree of satisfaction with the telephone
service varies across the nation, indica-
tions are that a third to one-haif of rural
telephone subscribers are unhappy with
the service they receive, compared with
about 3 per cent of urban subscribers.
About 30 per cent of rural subscribers are
stili on lines with more than four parties,
and while four-party lime telephone
service is fast becoming the normn for
rural areas, the demand for single-party
service - as telecommunications carriers
are well aware - is rising sharply.

It would be both unfair and unpro-
ductive to, lay the blame for the urban-
rural communications gap on the door-
steps of the telecommunications carriers
or the broadcasters. The underlying pain-
fui truth relates to economics. It costs so
much more to serve low-density rural
regions in comparison with urban areas-
about seven tirnes more, on average, for
telephone alone.

One of my responsibilities as Minister
of Communications - in fact it is chiseled
into the Department of Communications
Act, is "to promote the establishment,
development and efficiency of communi-
cation systemns and facilities for Canada".
It is a responsibility that 1 take seriously.
And while the Department is looking at a
number of ways ini which rural services
can be improved, 1 am particularly
pleased to announce today that the
Govemmerit i partnership with your as-
sociation has agreed to undertake a major

Communications Minister Jeanne Sauve

project which. has, as one of its airus, the
improvement of communications to rural
Canadians. At the same.time, the project
will stimulate industrial activity in a new
and promisig area of technology - fibre
optics.

Fibre opties - a revolution
The small rural town of Elle, Manitoba
may seem an unlikely place to begin
a technological revolution. Located 60
kilometres west of Winnipeg, it enjoys
characteristics sirnilar to those found in
small4town Canada everywhere. Its 350
people are maily farmers or work in
farmn-related activities, although a few do
commute to Winnipeg.

One hundred and fifty householders in
Elle and the surrounding countryside will
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soon be participating in a bold exper-
inent with the revolutionary new tech-
nology of fibre optics.

To date, as far as we know, ail fibre
optics applications, experirnental or other-
wise, have been in urban or high-density
settings. But with this Manitoba field
trial, we are taking the promise of fibre
optics from the crucible of research to an
operating system in rural Canada.

The trial wiil deliver, through a fibre
optics transmission system, single-party
lime telephone service, at least five and
possibly more TV channels, FM radio and
some two-way computer interactive
signals to allow for such services as tele-
shopping or information retrieval. The
proposal, originating with the Manitoba
Telephone Systein and supported by my
Departinent and the Department of
Industry, Trade and Commerce, is aimed
at testing this new technology under
actual environmiental and market con-
ditions.

Unlùmited potential
But the systemn is only one aspect of the
trial. What we do with it is where an
exciting potential lies. Prvate sector and
goverament agencies, both federal and
provincial, will be invited to provide ex-
perimiental services through the system,
80 that subscriber reaction as well as the
technology can be tested in a realistic
environnment. The extent of these services
is theoretically liinited only by our
imagination but could include, for exain-
pie, veterinary information, CANFARM
management information services, con-
sunmer reports, weather, shipping guides,
gaines, income tax help....

Why fibre optics? What is so différent
about this particulat technology that
makes it so promising for rural applica-
tions? First, it is expected that within a
few years, it may be possible to rua a
glass fibre to a subscriber for less thm the
cost of a telephone lime.

But the potential lies in 'the incredible
informatioa-carrying capacity of fibre
optics. A glass fibre is capable of deliver-
ing not only standard telephone service,
but cable television and other inforin-
ational, education and entertainment
services not yet dreanied of. Quite apart
froin the social impact of such poteatial,
there is the prospect that the revenue
from telecommunications services de-
livered through fibre could be doubled
or tnipled thxough fees for other services.

Satellite technology
As promised, 1 have a second major pro-
granm to announce today. And although it
may appear unrelated to fibre optics, it
too has the objective of developing new
services froru new technology.

Through what has proved to be con-
siderable foresiglit, Canada first pioneered
and is now the acknowledged leader in
developments leading to the broadcasting
satellite. As you ail know, the highly suc-
cessful Hernies prograru has provided us
with a solid record of experience in the
emerging technology of high-frequency,
high powered satellites. We have under-
taken a unique series of social and tech-
nical experiments using the Hernies
satellite, through which doctors have
guided operations from a distance, and
have even helped in the delivery of a
baby - the first by satellite - and north-
eru communities have participated in ex-
changes-of information and ideas.

Someone once said that with Canada's
space programn, we are looking at the stars
wîth our feet on the ground. And it is
true that we have carefully steered our
space prograins mn directions which pro-
mise practical resuits.

la the wake of Hernies' success, 1 amn
pleased to, announce the next phase of
our progran to develop new practical ser-
vices through satellite technology: this
tinie through Telesat Canada's Anik B
satellite.

As many of you know, Anîk B, sched-
uled for launch later this year, will carry
a unique feature. Ia addition to channels
operating at the traditional satellite fre-
quencies, it will also, like Hernies, carry
capacity in higher frequency ranges.

The uignificance of this hybrid feature
is that Anik B can now be used to lead
new satellite services fronu the exper-
imental stage to the point where we can
deterine whether services can be intro-
duced on an operational basis.

Parlimeutary procedinga
* ..We are currently exploring various pos-
sibe deivery systems for extending TV
and radio coverage of Parliamnt.

If we in Canada are to expand our use
of satellites for the delivery of broad-
casting and other services, then the no-
tion of a largely Canadian satellite pro-
grain package becomes increasiagly at-
tractive. TIhis would mean that the House
broadcasts would constitute but one 'of a
number of prograin signals distributed via
satellite. The mnerit of such a package is

that it could boister both hardware anid
software sectors of Canadian communica-
tions industry simultaneously. Although
still in the early stages, the possibility of 3
national satellite program package is
being examined by the Departruent, the
CRTC, and some sectors of the industrY,

Such a satellite program package
would help to safeguard the cultural
aspects of Canadian communications, as
well as strengthen Canadian industry.
Hence, by acting as a catalyst, the fl8ý
tional distribution of the House proceed&
ings could play an inportant role il'
promoting national broadcasting object'
ives.

Tapping Anik B's poteatial
Satellite distribution of the House of
Commons is but one of many doors
openîng as a resuit of satellite technologY.
But there are others.

I amn pleased to announce that the
Departmnent of Communications has ac,
cepted 14 proposais for pilot projects of'
the Anik B satellite which will be con-
ducted by various groups across theO
country - ail of which have developed
creative and innovative approaches to the
potential offered by new satellite servics.

For example, Memorial University Of
Newfoundland plans to deliver edtY
cational health prograns in seven isolated
Labrador communities, through a twQ'
way satellite communications system.

The Ontario Educational Communi'
tions Authority will extend its televisiOll
network, via satellite, to several renxOtc
communities.

In Quebec, several provincial depart
ments and universities wiIl work with the~
Ministry of Communications and n1Y
Department to deliver health care, edU'
cation and other government services tW
native and non-native people.

The possibility .of -an Inuit broad,
casting service will be tested by the Init
Tapiris at of Canada, and the group WO
also use the satellite for two-way edtl'
cational services and te1ecqnferencing.

Edmonton will be flnked through orle'
way TV and two-way audio circuits with
several northern communities for, cdtU
cational and social services undçý a PrO'
ject led by the Alberta EducationàI Con
munications Authority.

Among the technological projects ale
those dealing with data communications,
remote sensing and radio propagationl
studies.

(Continued on P. 8)
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Mirror mirror..,one of the f inest in
the world

A milestone in the completion of the
Canada-France-Hawali Telescope was
Passed recently, when the Canada-France-
Hiawaii Telescope Corporation accepted
its finished 3 .6-metre primary mirr or.

Grinding and polishing of the mirror
had been a three-year-long task for opti-
cians at the National Research Council's
Dominion Astrophysical Observatory i
Victoria, British Columbia, and its accep-
tance followed lengthy, rigid tests by an

intrnaionl minof experts. They
jUdged it to beone ofthe finest telescope
fliUrors ever created.

The mirror wiil be shipped to the
laWaiian Islands, followed by transporta-
tion of the 13-ton disc to thre summit of
4,250-metre hîgli Mauna Kea, one of thre
best observation sites in the world. After
assembly, testing and final adjustmnents,
thre first stellar photograpirs should be
Produced early ini 1979. The new tele-
SC-ope, with four times the light-collecting
area of any now un use i either Canada
or France, wil be among the largest in
tire world.

Thre new observatory is the resuit of
In international partnership, aniong Can-
ada (represented by the NRC), France
and the state of Hawaii. Having shared

CanadaJapan Consultation on
Science and Technology

Thre third Canada-Japan Consultation on
Science and Technology was held in
Ottawa June 19 to 21. The delegations,
led by Shîgemichi Sonoyania, Japan's
B)irector..General, Research and Co-ordi-
nation Bureau, Science and Technology
Aýgency, and Canadian D.B. Dewar,
Assistant Secretary, Space Prograins, Min-
i5trY Of State for Science and Technology,
eXPlored areas for increased scientiffic co-
OPeration on a bilateral basis and agreed
to expand co-operation in specific sectors,
Uiclucling space and communications,
eironment, disaster prevention, con-
struction and agriculture. In addition,
each country provided an analysis of its
science and technology policies.

On their last day, the Japanese dele-
gation paid visits to research facilities of
Aýg1iculture Canada, thre National Re-
searchr Council and the Canada Centre for
Remiote Sensig.

An optical technician front Canada s Dominion Astrophysical Observatory examines the
surface of the mammoth ceramic mirror, product of a painstaking three-year process Of
grinding and polishing. The mirror, heart of the Canad-France-Hawai telescope, is

iudged as one of the flnest ever made.

the bulk of the construction costs, Can-
ada and France will each receive about
two-fiftirs of the available observing tine.
Canada's portion wiil be shared by univer-
sity and goveriment scientists, including
NRC astronomners wiro contributed to the
telescope's optical design.

Visitor f rom Saudi Amabla

The Minister >of Petroleumn and Minerai
Resources of Saudi Arabia, Sheikh
Ahmed Zaki Yamani, made an official
visit to Canada from June 23 to 30, as a
guest of Minister of Energy, Mines and
Resources Alastair Gillespie.

Mr. Yamani addressed the fiftieth an-
niversary congress of the Canadian
Society of Petroleuin Geologists, held i
Calgary on June 26, and met Premier
Loughead of Alberta before touring thre
oil sands; operations at Fort McMurray.

The minister declared support for
graduai, orderly price increases in où,
telling mnembers of the conférence that
sucir measures would slow "tire smooth
transition of tire world froin an oil-
dominated economy to a new era in
which otirer sources of energy will assume
their rightful share in the market", adding
that unless sucir sources were used to
supplement oil, "a serious energy short
fail" inght occur by 1990.

Canada also supplied. thre intricate
mirror-support system, the computer-
drive mechanism and the observatory
dome, while thre heavy mounting and
main driving gear used to turn and point
the telescope were manufactured un
France.

Mr. Yamani, who visited Ottawa on
June 28 for discussions with Cabinet min-
isters, concluded bis Canadian prograrn
with a private visit to Murray Bay,
Quebec.

This is the second visit to Canada by a
high-ranking member of thre Government
of Saudi Arabia, thre first being the visit
of Dr. Girazi Al-Goseibi, Minister of In-
dustry and Electricity ini 1976 as head of
bis country's delegation to the first meet-
ing of the Canada-Saudi Arabia Joint Eco-
nomic Committee.

.1
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Corrigendum

Our Canada Goose and family were
certainly lost in Regina, Alberta, as
printed i thre caption on Page 4 of
the issue dated June 21, 1978. They
should, of course, have been in
Regina, Saskatchewan - where we
suspect they were, ail thre time!

July 12, 1978
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Double-deckers in service

The first of 80 new i 62-passenger double-
decker rail coaches went into service
earlier this year on the GO (Governiment
of Ontario) Transit System which serves
Toronto and surrounding suburban and
city communities. By October virtually
ail of GO Transit's rush-hour service will
be equipped with these coaches - the
first true double-decker design to be put
into operation in North Amnerica, states
the Canadian Car Division, Hawker Sidde-
ley Canada Ltd., Thunder Bay, Ontario,
whîcli developed and built them.

Compared to the coaches tliey replace
there are an extra 68 seats. Two full-
widtli sliding doors are built into each
side of tlie coach to ailow more efficient
entry and exit. Seats are of completely
new design for rail coaclies and offer -
say Canadian Car - new' standards in
seating comfort. The coaclies are engin-
eered to a completely new design from
the wheels' up, which provide a mucli
smootlier and quieter ride. Unlike other
commuter bi-level coaches in North
America, there is a full upper deck, ratlier
tlian an upper gallery. The resuit is a
mucli iniproved passenger flow to the
upper level.

Support for world labour body

Lloyd Francis, Member of Parliament for
Ottawa West, speaking at the annual In-
ternational Labour Organization Con-
ference in Geneva, reaffirmed Canada's
support for that body. He said, however,
that Canada sliared certain concerns
which had led to the United States' with-
drawing its membership in November
1977.

Mr. Francis told the conference that
the Canadian Minister of Labour, John
Munro, had initiated the review of ILO
activities as they affect Canada, aimned at
determining whether Canada was derivmng
full benefit from ILO programs in such
fields as occupational safety and health,
industrîal relations and quality of
working life. The review, subject to agree-
ment by labour and employer organiza-
tions, under tripartite direction, would
also involve provincial governiments.

Mr. Francis said Canada recognized
that the ILO's main purpose was to help
developing countries, where it should try
to improve labour conditions and to
strengthen sucli fundamental human
rights as freedom of association, collec-
tive bargaining and equal employment op-
portunities. However lie said, "we are
convmnced that it is necessary to broaden
the base of interest in the ILO within
Canada". The review would inquire
whether ILO standards, researchi and
teclinical information was reaching Can-
adians and was of benefit to theru, and
whether there was sufficient interaction
between ILO studies and Canadian reali-
ties.

Concern for U.S. decîson
While making clear Canada's continuing
commitment to ILO aimns and objectives,
Mr. Francis voiced concern also over the
reasons which led to U.S. withdrawal
from the ILO. "The departure of the
U.S.A.," lie said "lias highliglited grave
issues conftonting the organization wliich
should be of concern to ail of us, who on
the' one hand believe profoundly in the
United Nations systems and'in the ILO,
but Who, on the other hand, believe also
that the valuable purposes to which the
ILO is dedicated should not be degraded
- by focusing on narrow political con-
cerns instead of the ILO's social, econo-
mic and human goals; by fap1ure to ob-
serve due process when dealing witli accu-
sations against member states; and by se-

lecting particular targets for attack while
ignoring otlier situations wliere justice
needs to be done." He urged the conl-
ference to maintain tlie mntegrity of ILO
procedures.

Mr. Francis emphasized tlie value of
ILO programs, whicli continue tlirough-
out the year, and noted that the current
difficulties related mainly to tlie annual
conference, wliicli lasts only three weeks.
He expressed liope that tlie U.S. would
decide on an early return to members-tiP
in tlie ILO.

Quebec designs cultural protection

Tlie Quebec government lias made public
a wliite paper containing about 250 pro-
posaIs for cultural development in thie
province. Cultural Development Minister
Camille Laurin outlined tlie followitng
proposals at a recent press conference:
. Book distributors, book publisliers and
booksellers will liave to be Quebec-owned
if tliey are to deal witli publicly subsi-
dized institutions sucli as scliool boards
and public libraries.
. Sales of thie ownership of newspapers
and mass media periodicals will be sub-
ject to public review and, probably, tW
public control. It is likely tliougli not cer-
tain tliat those wlio buy control of sucli
papers or periodicals will liave to be resi-
dents of Quebec.

*Quebec sliould assume control of fed-
eral parks, historical sites and cultural
activity from Ottawa.

* Tlie key instrument for developing the
cultural industries will be the Société de
Développement Culturel, a Crown corpor-
ation, wliich will invest in cultural enter,
prises, along witli otliers or by itself. It
will also act as a promoter of cultural
ventures and will exercise a monitorinlg
function over operations in which it bas
a minority interest.
. A Quebec Institute for Researcli 011
Culture should be set up.
. A Quebec Museumu of Sciences anid
Teclinology should be created.
. Public libraries and Quebec Goverri,
ment grants must increase.
. Tlie film industry should be encou-
raged.
. An advisory Commission on Arts aild
Letters may be established.

Tlie statement continues:
"Tlie governiment does not propose tO

stop transactions that affect 'tlie markCet
of tlie media.... It does want to ensure
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ile that the management and the control of
ice communications enterprises do not go
>n-, outside the hands of Quebecers. In
.,O future, transactions in this sector will be

submitted to the knowledge of the
of citizens during an examination by the
;ii- Public Services Board or by a parliainen-
rit tary commission.

's. "The govemment believes it is urgent
11d to examine seriously the project, many
iil timnes proposed over a period of years,

for a Quebec press agency.,. . The govemn-
Ment will not create such an agency on its

- Own authority. But, in the case where the

enterprise could be set up, it considers co-
operating in its creation and granting its

lc Own financial participation."
O0 Reniote areas affected
he Despite the decision of the Supreme
er Court of Canada last December that the
ng <Federal Govemment had jurisdiction over

id cable television, the white paper proposes
-d to encourage cable companies to provide

s- their service ini remote areas of the pro-
ds vmnce.

Lt also proposes to help set up two co-
ýr operatives, one for publishing paperback

b- editions of Quebec books, the other for
to distributing books in more remote areas

O0f the province.

Iflcreased numnber of British tourists

d- expected thî s vear

riTourists fromn Britaîn are expect ed to ex-

ha ceed 400,000 this year, according to the
e June/July issue of Ontario Bulletin, pub-

lished by Ontario House in England. This
leresents an increase of over 10 per cent
Oh I last year's total of 372,000.

al Motorhome holidays, self-drive and es-
Cg Orted tours will be we inl excess of

as 5,000 - three times the 1977 figure. Last
Year, some 227,000 British visitors ar-

,11 rlved in Toronto - representing about 61
Per cent of the ail-Canada total.

id Both Wardair and CP 'Jet Save have
added extra advance booking charter

ri, flghts to Toronto in order to meet the
inCreased demand. Additionally, new

il, MNaple ]Leaf" fares introduced this year
by Air Canada between Britain and Can-

id ada are proving extremely popular with
tourits.

The improved value offered by the
to Canadian dollar in relation to its current
et exchange rate with the Pound sterling has
re COntributed to the'increase.

Keeping the record

The Public Archives recently presented an
exhibition, called Keeping The Record,
comprising more than 120 manuscripts,
maps, printed and pictorial works selected
from its holdings, including a sampling
from the collections of the National
Library of Canada.

Documents on view included: a letter
signed by Voltaire expressmng his view
that the establishment of peace was
worth more than the possession of Can-
ada (September 6, 1762); a Montagnais-
French dictionary (c. 1674-1678); a peti--
tion from the Indians of Wabigon Lake to
the Governor General, Lord Lomne, writ-
ten on birchbark and bound with wam-
pum (July 188 1); a letter from Alexander
Graham Bell to Sir Louis Davies, Minister
of Marine and Fisheries, concemmng a
meeting with Guglielmo Marconi and
plans for the Sable Island telegraph cable
(September 1899); and a letter fromn
Hermnann -Goering to Prime Minister
William Lyon Mackenzie King, regarding
the purchase of tiinber-cutting riglits on
Anticosti Island by a German firm (April
1938).

The documents, taken largely from the
holdings of the Manuscript Division, were
selected to show some of the varîety,
both in subject and in format, found in
the collections. The exhibition also de-
monstrated the importance of the institu-
tion's role in preserving records of the
nation's history.

CIinic namned for nurse

The Nurse Abernethy Medical Clmnic, of-
ficially opened in Trepassey, Newfound-
land on May 31 by Premier Frank Moores
and Fisheries Minister Walter Carter, will
provide residents with the, most modemn
medical facilities thev have ever had.

The new clinic, staffed by two doctors
and a public health nurse, houses two
medical exainination roims, a dental
office, two physical therapy roms, a
nurse's room, an X..ray room, two labora-
tories, a holding room, a large waiting
area, a reception office and a kitchen.

The facility is named after Christine
A. Smîth-Abernethy, born and trained in
nursing i Scotland, who camne to Tre-
passey in 1950 and introduced health-
education progranis that are unmatched,

This pioneer i nursing and health ser-
vices in Newfoundland operated a dispen-
sary out of a room in a boarding house in
Trepassey for three years, where she
taught pre-natal and post-natal care. The
health and sanitation measures still prac-
tised in Trepassey and area are due in a
large part to the programs carried out
through the years by nurse Abemethy.

She excelled in the study of drugs s0
that when she was in isolated. outports
she was able to prescribe and dispense
them herself.

She worked in the Trepassey area until
her retirement in 1965 and even then she
looked after on-the-job injuries and acci-
dents at Fishery Products Limited.

On display recently at the Public Archives was tis watercolour sketch of a figurehead
proposed for the Earl ofMoira and executed by the Quebec sculpior and architect Fran-

çois Baillargé, c. 1803. 77iis vessel was ta be butit for naval service on the Great Lakes.

5.
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Quebecers make mnerr

In celebration of "Saint-Jean Baptiste", a
Quebec holiday, June 24, these Mon-
trealers hang flags and streamiers on bal-
conies while watching parades, bicycle
races and fireworks displays.

Major gas find

North Anierica's largest natural gas for-
mation may be in the Deep Basin in
Alberta and British Columbia, according
to John Masters, president of Canadian
Hunter Exploration Ltd. of Calgary,
which cliscovered the Ehnworth field near
Grande Prairie in northwestern Alberta
in 1976.

In a scientific paper presented to the
society's annual meeting, he said the
Deep Basin, Iying immediately east of the
Rocky Mountains in northwestern Al-
berta and northeastemn British Columbia,
may have a potential resource basis of
400 trillion cubic feet.

Canada currently uses about 1.5 tril-
lion cubic feet of gas a year.

By comparison, North America': lar-
gest existing gas field - the Hugoton
Panhandle in Texas, Oklahoma and Kan-
sas - has 60 trillion cubic feet of reserves.
Canada's largest existing field - the Milk
River in southemn Alberta - has mine tril-
lion cubic feet.

New fîsh habitat laws

Federal Fisheries authonities have begun a
campaign to alert the public and industry
to the existence of new laws for protect-
ing fish habitats under the recently-
amended Fisheries Act.

"The new laws may affect anyone who
owns waterfront property or proposes to,
build lin an area which supports aquatic
life," said Fisheries and Environment
Minister Roméo LeBlanc. "That could in-
clude apparently useless-looking swamps
or marshes, which. are often essential
food-producing areas for fiait"

The initial phase of the campaign in-
volves extensive distribution of a leaflet
entitled Planning Work Near the Water?,
which describes fish habitats and empha-
sizes their economic significance. It also
outlines the various ways in which the
habitats miay be disrupted or destroyed
by dredging, landfill, wharf construction,
removing sand or gravel. from streams,
foreshore log storage, seabed ninng and
some types of road construction.

The leaflet stresses that early consult-
ation with fisheries officiais before water-
related construction or other work is
started could avoid a fmne of up to
$50,000 or a two-year prison terin. In
most cases where there is a potential pro-
blem, plans can be altered to accom-

modate the needs of ail concerned.
Initial distribution of the leaflet wl

include government departments and
agencies involved in administering the
legfisiation, as well as national and re-
gional organizations and groups whose
members may be affected.

Deal with Gabon

The Export Development Corporation,
bas agreed to establish a $1 50-millioil
confirmed line of credit with Gabon.

The corporation is ready to finance
projects involving sales of Canadian goods
and services to that country, including
railway projects, port construction and
resource development.

The lime of credit was initiated during
a visit to Canada in October 1977 by
Gabonese President El Hadj Omar Bongo.
Mr. Anchamey, Minister of Planning and
National Development and Mr. Nze,
Secretary of State for the Ministry of
Economy and Finance, concluded the ar-
rangements in Ottawa.

Gabon is a resource-rich West African
country which gained independence frorr
France 18 years ago. The country is
developing its resources for continued
economic progress and is expanding its
social, educational and medical fadilities-

Heidi, a St. Bernard in Prince George, British Columbia, watches the world throu,,
hole cut in the fence for a dog's eye view.
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Nevvs of the arts
'II Molson Prizes

id
he Winners 'of the Canada Council's Molson
le. Prizes for 1977 are painter Jack Shadbolt
se~ of Vancouver; lexicographer George

Story of St. John's, Newfoundland, and
writer Gabrielle Roy of Quebec.

The awards, each worth $20,000, are
- given in recognition of the winners' con-

<tinuing contribution to the arts, human-
ities or social sciences. The prizes, which
have been awarded annually since 1963,

)11 aire fmnanced by a donation from the
Molson Foundation.

ls Jack Sliadbolt
g Jack Sliadbolt lias been a prominent
d Cantadian artist, teaclier, writer and lec-

<turer on art matters for many Years. He
1g has represented Canada in many inter-
iY national exhibitions including the Venice
D. and Sào Paulo Biennial, the Camnegie
d International at Pittsburgli, the Brussels
0, and Seattle World Fairs, and numerous
f travelling exhibitions. One-nman shows of
r- >his work have been held in New York,

Sms Francisco, Portland, Seattle and
lI ail major Canadian centres. A 30-year
.1 retrospective of his work was shown at
s the National Gallery i 1969 and sub-
4d sequently toured Canada.
ts Sliadbolt is widely represented i
S. North American public and private col-

lections. Commissioned works include
Murals i the Edmnonton International
AirPort, Confederation Centre i Char-
loIttetown, Prince Edward Island, the
National Arts Centre in Ottawa and the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation build-
1118 ini Vancouver, Britishi Columibia. lIn
1972 lie was appointed to the Order of
Canada.

George Story
A native Newfoundlander and former
R.hodes Soholar, George Story is cur-
rently a professor in the Englisli Depart-
ment at Memorial University, where lie
1555 taught and worked as a researcher for
thse Past 24 Years.

Professor Story's major researchi pro-
jeet during his Years at Memorial lias been
t'le cOilecting and editing of thse Diction-
4>ry Of Newfoundland English, a historical
and descriptive dictionary of thse ora an
Written English of Newfoundland and
Coastal Labrador from thse late sixteenth

S century to thse present. This work, wh.icli
WHI contain 10,000 entries and lias taken

a over two decades to prepare, îs in the
final stages of production.

George Story is associated, too, with
many other major scholarly projects. He
is on thse executive commiîttee of tlie
"Erasmus Project", an undertaking by a
group of scholars to produce a complete
annotated edition of Erasmus in English.
He is a contributor to the Dictionary of
Canadian Biography, and lias major
responsibilities i a project to produce
the collected works of Sir Walter Raleighi.

Gabrielle Roy
Gabrielle Roy's first novel, Bonheur
d'occasion (The Tin Flute), written in
1945, was an imniediate success and won
several prizes, includiug the Governor
General's Award. It is still one of the
most widely read Canadian books in both
Frenchi- and English-speakiug Canada.
Since then slie lias published 12 other
books, most of whîch have been trans-
lated into Englisli and ail of which have
been criticaily acclaixned and entliusiastic-
ally received by readers. Tliey include La
petite poule d'eau (Where Nests the Water
Hen), 1950; Rue Deschambault (Street of
Riches), 1955, also a Govemor General's
Award winner; La rivière sans repos
(Windflower), 1970, aud, most recently,

Gabrielle Roy

Ces enfants de ma vie, a, Govemor Gener-
al's Award wlnner this year.

Gabrielle Roy is a member of thse
Royal Society of Canada and was
liououred in the first list of appointments
to the Order of Canada.

Farley Mowat publishes în Britain - meet new public

Author Farley Mowat visited Britain this spring when a leading paperback publisher

Iaunched four of his books - The Dog Whio Wouldn't Be, Thse Boat Who Wouldn't

Float , The Grey Seas Under and The Serpeut's Coil.
At a book-signing session at Canada House in London Mr. Mowat (second from left)

chats with (from left): Peter W. Bennett, the Canadian chairman of W.H Smith & Son

Ltd.;High Commissioner Paul Martin and Ralph Vernon Hunt, managing director of Pan

Books Ltd., the publishers.
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Hermes has shown us the potential of
the higli frequency satellite. Anik B is
aimed at realizing that potential.

And what of Hernies itself? Although
launched in 1976 and designed for a life
of only two years, the bird is by no
means dead and it wîll be providing a
third, bonus year of experimental com-
munications projects to user groups
across Canada. Another 14 Hernies pro-
jects have been approved and are under-
way. These include a video teleconfer-
encmng experiment between two Quebec
communities and another between Thun-
der Bay and Toronto, a telephone net-
work linking five community radio sta-
tions at the Wa Wa Ta Native Communi-
cations Society in northemn Ontario, and
a test of the accuracy of atomic dlocks,
this by the National Researchi Council.

News briefs

The University of Ottawa and Carleton
University, though not planning a total
merger, have begun shaning expenses for
some courses. Undergraduate students
may take up to, 20 per cent of their cour-
ses at one achool while earning a degree at
the other, and there is a new joint gradu-
ate economics programn where students
are pooled for seminars. Administrators
are now considering ways of reducing the
cost of library acquisitions and services.

Salaries for teachers at British Colum-
bia's Catholic schools wil be raised up to
45 per cent because of provincial support
for independent schools, a Vancouver
archdiocese spokesman says.

The New Brunswick provincial govern-
ment lias withdrawn a bil that would
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allow it to spray anti-budworm insecti-
cide over private land wîth the owner's
consent. Another bil will be presented
soon to protect the province's forests
with regard for the nights of the indivi-
dual.

Readers interested in obtaining copies
of The Individual, Language and Society
in Canada (see Canada Weekly, dated
June 7, 1978, P. 5) should send $10 to
the Canada Council, Box 1047, Ottawa,
Ontario KlP 5V8. Another publication,
A Data Book, containing related statist-
ical material, at $2.50, is also available
from the Council on request.

Thse Federal Court of Appeal lias ruled
that a 1976 federal order limiting the use
of Frenchi in Canadian airspace is valid.
The court ruled against the Association
des Gens de l'Air du Québec, a Quebec
aviation group that argued that the
Govemment did not have the power to
pass the order, which they feit was con-
trary to the Official Languages Act. Ail
three of the judges in the unanimous
decision are from Quebec. The federal
order officially prohibited the use of
Frenchi at the Montreal-area airports of
Dorval, Mirabel and St. Hubert. Bilingual
communications are allowed at smaller
Quebec airports, but only for visual flight,
not instrumental fliglit miles.

The Canadian affiliate of Société Gé-
nérale, France's third-largest bank, re-
cently opened its head office in Montreal,
and by the end of the year hopes to have
branches in Toronto, Calgary and Van-
couver. Proposed Bank Act legisiatîon
would allow foreign banks a maximum of
five branches in Canada. The bank is
interested in the development of mining
and energy projects across the country.

More dma 90 Prince Edward Island
farm faniilies have opened their doors to
tourists since 1970, when the provincial
governiment began asking farmers to help
house the ever increasing number of
suminer tourists. The farmns vary in size
front a few acres to more than a thousand
acres. At some faims, visitors may get in-
volved with the daily activities of the host
family; other farms offer prîvate entrance
and separate kitchen facilites; a few even
have self-contained cottages away fromn
the farmnhouse. For information, write
P.E.I. Tourism, Box 940, Charlottetown,
P.E.I., Canada CiA 7N8.

There 'will be 30.98 million Canadians
by the year 2001, a 34 percent increase
from the 22.99 million found in the 1976
census, says Statistics Canada. Between

now and 1991, total population will grow
at an annual rate of between 0.96 per
cent and 1 .34 per cent to a level betweeil
26.5 and 28.1 million. After that, popula-
tion will încrease by only about 0.6 per
cent to 1 per cent a year between 1991
and 2001. There will be large increases in
the number of working-age Canadianis,
but this will level off after 1986.

The sale of three million tons of wheat
to China was recently announced by the
Canadian Wheat Board.

Export Development Corporation has
signed a $37.3-million boan agreement to
support a tumkey sale of Canadian goods
and services to Iran. The Canadian lI'n
perial Bank of Commerce is participatilg
in the fmnancing. The sale, by Les GestioPi
naires Iran Limitée, Montreal, will sup-
port 1,700 jobs for Canadians, primarilY
in the educational-consultant and col'-
struction industries and involves 14
Quebec sub-suppliers.

Canadian divers, led by Eniko Keifet
of Dollard des Ormeaux, Quebec, took
three of four titles at an international
youth diving meet in Switzerland recently -
Keifer won the women's tower event and
the three-metre event; David Snively of
Pointe Claire, Quebec, took the mein's
three-metre events, while Keifer and
Snively won the women's and men
combined tities respectively.

Three-year-old thoroughbred Regal
Embrace won the one-hundred-and-nine,
teenth running of the Queen's Plate of'
June 24 at Woodbine Race Track, neaf
Toronto, Ontario. It was the first tirne 3
horse owned by E.P. Taylor had won thc
Plate since Northern Dancer's victory i
1964, and was the fourth Queen's Plate
victory for jockey Sandy Hawley. TheÇ
winning timne on the mile-and-a-quar4e
track was 2:02 minutes.

Air Canada, CP Air and the five regionw~
al air carriers had a combined profit of
$30.4 million in 1977, compared with a
loss of $22 million in the previous year,
according to Statistics Canada.

The Ontario govemrment wîll charge.
rent to people serving prison sentences01
weekends to help recover the cost f
housing them. Each weekend stay Wl15

cost $10 and, says Correctional Services
Minister Frank Drea, "we're not taciii
cheques - are you kidding?"
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